
CANADA'S CANAL TO THE SEA

Firal Plans for Georgian Bay Water-
way for Ships.

NEW ROUTE tanks the story of how Captain Joan Ed-

wards and hie four brothers, all captains.

Canal from the
Great l.akra to the t. Lawrence

Will Shorten the Routt
II30 Mlln.

Many thousands of years ago the great
lakes are supposed to have discharged
their watert through the French river,
I.nke Nlplsslng and the Mattawa, Otawa
and Pt. Lawrence rivers Into the Atlantic.
This Is the very route that Champlaln
followed when he readied the Inland sens
and razed over their vast expanse.

Ovnr fj,l mitt fnr CAnturics nnssrd
nil the traffic between the Cnna.la of the
cirly days and the western outposts of the
Unison Unv company, and this Is to be the
route of the Georgian Pay canal, which
f'snn'ln now proposes to build and which

'will be by far the shortest waterway be- -

t worn the lnkes and the ocean.
r' The project has been In the air for years,

but not till now has It taken definite shape.
Many questions have been Involved and
among them the form the canal should
take. Should It be a fourteen-foo- t canal
for canalboats of large else, or a twenty-fo- ot

ship canal or a thirty-foo- t ocean
steamer proposition, so that gTeat ocean
freighters might load at lake ports and
unload In Europe?

All the questions have now been answered.
For two years the Georgian Bay Canal
commission of Canada has been studying
every phase of the enterprise and It Is now
preparing the plans for the building of tho
canal.

Cost of the Canal.
v ' 'it Is to be a ship canal, providing a con-

tinuous and easily navigable waterway,
with a minimum depth of twenty-on- e feet,
from Oeorglnn bay to tidewater. The cost
Is estimated at about tt(i6,00o. 000.

The fact Is, there Is very little canal to
build. Sumo long stretches In the rivers
must be canalized at large expense and
about thirty miles of rocky barrier and
few mud and sawdust banks must be re-

moved, but the whole cost of connecting
the lake ports with the ocean will scarcely
exceed the of New York
state for the of the Erie
canal.

Sir Wilfred I.aurler Is reported as saying
that as soon as the first Installment of
money Is provided he will have the work
begun at once.

This will be the nearest approach to an
air line water route between the lakes and
the Atlantic, for which nature has pro-

vided facilities. It will make a water chan-

nel between the Soo canal and Montreal
SV) miles shorter than by way of the Wel-len- d

canal. It will be the line of least re-

sistance between the lakes and the ocean.
Not a dollar will have to be spent on tho

route from the 800 canal, the great gate-

way Into Iake Superior, to the mouth of
the French river, on the shore of Qeorgtan
bay. The route will htig the Canadian
cpast, passing through the North channel,
landlocked because the long Island of Great
Manltoulln is a bulwark against the waves
of Lake Huron. Thus a deep and rro- -

tected channel from one to fifteen miles
wide la provided from the Boo to the French
river, a distance of ISO miles.

From Lake to Ocean.
This river drains the waters of Lke

JJlplssing to Georgian bay, the lake forming
tho summit level seventy feet above the
bay. At low water the French river car-

ries somo 10,000 cubic feet of water a second
out of Lake Nlplsslng and there will be
forty-si- x miles of canalization on this rver,
with three short rock cuts through the
rapids.

East of the lake Is the divide, whloh Is
' only about two miles wide and a few feet

above Nlplsslng. Then the descent begins
through two small lakes and the Mattawa
river, which drops 150 feet Into the broad
bosom of the stately Ottawa. This river,
obstructed by some stretches of rapids and
banks of sawdust, is otherwise broad and
deep and will carry the lake fleet to the
St. Lawrence a little above Montreal.

Producers and shippers In states of the
union bordering the lakes have taken a
great Interest In this project because It
promises to give them the shortest and
cheapest water route to the Atlantic. Not
a few western railroad men are also in
lieurty sympathy with the enterprise.

J. J. Hill of the Great Northern railroad
aid a while ago that the Georgian Bay

canal would be the most popular enterprise
that the Canadian government would have
to carry out In many years. When It Is

' completed, he said, we shall see the grain
business from north of St. Louis and as
far west as grain grows In the Platte val-

ley taking this route to the sea.
Only thirty-tw- o miles of actual canal

would have to be dug, and for the remain-
der of the distance existing water chan-

nels could be used, with considerable dredg-

ing here and there. He said that the dis-
tance from Chicago or Duluth to Montreal
by this route would be a little shorter than

..the-lak- routes between these porta and
Buffalo.

What Might Happen.
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lakes are open.

It is thoua-h-l that plans propped by
the Canadian will enable power
ful whaleback steamers, over iSO feet long,
to carry In their holds and In towed barges

liiWO cargo at an average
speed of twelve miles an hour and
that the time between Chicago and Mon-

treal will be about 163 hours. The time be-

tween Chicago and New York by the lukes
and Improved Lrie canal route Is estimated
at 193 hours. The distance between Mon-

treal and London Is 2,920 miles betw een
New York and London 3,130

It is expected that canal will
have a wonderful Influence upun the de-

velopment of Ottawa It is esti-
mated that with the completion of the canal
the water power available along the river
will be almost great as Niagara
and for electrical purposes It will be far
uperlor to Niagara, because power at

those falls Is confined to a radius about
fifty miles, while the Ottawa affords
water power along miles at convenient
distances. With so much cheap power
available and with Its great resources of
Iron ore and timber the Ottawa valiay U
expected to develop Into one of the great

centers continent.
The map printed shows at a glance

how much shorter the proposed new water
route from Chicago Duluth to the At-

lantic la than the present routes through
tho lakes and the Erie canal New York.

When Becomes a Personal low,
"George, cook has gone."

her go. I never liked her."
all took all my currant Jelly and

both my best table clothes."
"Oh, let her go."

she carried off the for waf-
fles like so well."

that! Which way. did she got
Why didn't, you oail tho police Cleve.iW Plalndealor.

REAL THING INJISH STORIES

even Yarns of Mhark. lbl
ff0 Pounds, Whipped !

, Drarbfd,
The seagoing town Amngansett. t I.,

came to the front with another deep sea
fishing story the other day which even ouU

WLSTERN SKIPPERS'

Tnpnlr-Onr-l'o- ot

appropriation
Improvement

znanufactuitng

Innded a seventy-one-fo- ot whale last Feb-
ruary and gave a big bull a hot chasa
across ten miles of ocean March. This
time it Is the capture a thrasher shark,
which haa never been known to stray so
far from tropical waters and always gets
a wldo berth from fishermen know
him.

Notwithstanding the statements of all
the encyclopaedias that the thrasher shark
doesn't generally get to be more than
eighteen feet long, the Amagansett expert
on the measurements of sea monsters re-

ports that this one measured twenty-on- e

feet and weighed Don pounds. He
bagged by Captain Oeorge Mulford and
Captnln J. I. Rose In an ordinary sturgeon
net, after a two hours' fight, in which the
shnrk's full nt In Its work on the cnntnlll's... . . .
mlles out at sea. Amagftnsett missed all
the run because Captain Mulford and Cap
tain Rose didn't expect to hook up with a
thrasher when they went out to look at
their nets.

Captain Mulford and Captain Rose, both
veteran fishermen, are the owners of a
sturgeon net which Is only twenty feet
wide, but stretches nearly two miles
through the ocean oft Amagansett. Tnoy
fish for sturgeon exclusively, and had their
net dropped to a depth of about ten fath-
oms. The ends of the net were fastened
to buoys which would give the signal when

In the line of big fish struck the
net. The meshes are over a foot wldo,
so small fish never bother It.

Both the captains are God-feari- men.
They nevor visit their on the Sabbath
day. They always take a stroll along Uie
beach on Sunday, however, and train a
pair of marine glasses on the buoys to see
If they can expect anything when they
get out early Monday morning. They
looked the othor day and observed
that the sea for many feet around the
buoys was being beaten Into a white foam
by the agitated movements of the signals.

The captains both saw It at same
time, and without saying a word to excuse
their actions thery ran along the beach to
where their power boat was tied up. They
jumped In and were soon tearing across the
water at a great rate. They both thought
that a record catch of sturgeon had landed
In the net and merely wanted make en
estimate for use.

The power boot had scarcely reached Hie
point where the water was foaming when

two captains saw a monster tall
least ten feet long beating the water furi-
ously. Then they noticed that the tall be-

longed to the body of a shark as long
again. The shark was securely entangled .

In the heavy meshes of the net, Its efforts
to free Itself only fastening more se-

curely.
"It's a whlptall, as as my name's

George," said Captain Mulford. "Look out
for him. They don't think anything cf
beating a whale to death."

Just then the shark In his frantic thrash-
ing moved dangerously near the power
Hrtat "t I ,1 n v r, ,,W - fi,UB that V. a Vino'." 1' V . 'V ,1.7.
boat a little ways off and maneuvered to
get a whack at the shark with the heavy
clubs they have for use In expected meet
ings with sea monsters.

"We'll have to hit him on the nose. It's
the only chance we've got to land him,"
advised Captain Rosa.

The fishermen waited around a safo
distance for two hours, vainly trying
connect with shark's nose. Finally he
stuck the vulnerable part of his body within
striking distance of the captains, and he
got two good wallops that ourled him up
instantly. In a Jiffy they had passod a
running bowline over his head and around
his fin, and he was ready for towing.

There was great excitement In Amagan
sett late In the afternoon when the thrasher
was finally beached and It was found that
the town had been visited by a shark that
hasn't been known to travel north of the
West Indies. It was found to have eight
rows of teeth, four above and four below.
Its motith was two feet wide.

The thrasher shark, also called the whlp-
tall fox shark, sea ape and swlnglctall,
contains some oil, but shark fishermen
never oonslder that there Is enough to risk
a battle with the thrasher. He follows
gregarious fishes In their migrations and
gets his food by rushing Into their schools
and killing and stunning them with his
tall. There have been stories of whales
killed by the thrasher and of vicious fights
with swordflsh In which the shark came
out winner. Tork Sun.

IN ENGLAND

lirltona Have Carried it ta a Degree
of Perfection Attained

where Else.

"In no country In the world has co-

operation been carried to the degree of per
fection it has attained In England

I since It was started In town of Roch-- I
dale fifty years ago," said Mr. James

ct,llei for ,f u lia,j not b,.en eminently j rac.
tlcable It would long ago have perished.

j Tn, b(,au,y co.OIM.ratlon , tr.at u haa
taught the British, wnrklngman to be
thrifty In the easiest kind a way. He
knows that when he giws a 'co-op- .' store
and makes purchases the extent of fj
that 75 cents is placed to his credit, that la
to say, 3 shillings In every In the course

a year this amounts to a sum of Im
portance In a country where a watT'-eorn-

j pays only about one-ha- lf as much for his
clothing and one-four- as much for his
rent American worklngmen expend for

same necessities.
"I know personally a cotton mill operative

on a very small salary who began saving In
j this way some thirty year-- ago, until he

h .1 tier, tn hla crlt ThM th n .
.

'
,ent ,m fit 4 )nt
used the to purchase a cottage Be
fore he had paid for It he bought another,
and kept buying with his savings until he
had a row of small houses of his own.
Finally he extinguished tho debt, and today,
still under 00 years of afte. he has retired
from work in receipt a weekly Income
of 115 from rentals, which Is equivalent to
twice that amount In I'nlted Btotes.

"The three towns of Rochdale, Bolton and
Oldham, In Lancashire, the center of co-
operation, support several hundred

stores and the central huse In Man-
chester Is by far thun blgf.est
of your department stores In New York or
Chicago. Besides this, the association
owns Its line of merchant ships that ply to
all porta of the world. It sells to
Englishmen everything tha human an-
imal wants In the way of food and cloth-
ing, whether necessities or luxuries. It Is
also largely engaged In manufacture, and
eventually will make as great a success In
producing goods as It has hitherto achieved
In their distribution." Washington Herald.

, When the Georgian bay canal Is com- - Hodgklnson of Manchester, England, now
pit ted he predicted that grain would be I vlvltlng Washington.

betwetn Chicago and Duluth and I jugt i,aif 4 century ago a beginning was
deep water at Montreal for cents a mtt(je along with a cop-bush- .l.

and refrigerator ship, drawing nine-- ,tal of m La!it year tne tota, amount
teen twenty feet of water could load of ca8h turn(.d over ,n the various ct

from tho packing houses at Chicago ; oppratlve Btor,, of Qreat BrUain renched
sail to any port In the world durl.is Thisjjoo.roo.OOO. stupendous growth, in my

the season of open nater over iOO onlnlon aUc, the correctness of the prin- -
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GOLDEN STREAM OF GAS CASH I

Surplus Still Pours Into the Coffers of
the Court.

EFFECT OP CHEAP GAS IN GOTHAM

Borne Conaamera Now Fear They Will
Never Get Their Rakeoff Maa-tea- 'a

Report Jars Many
an Air Caatle.

NEW TOrtK. July 11 Probably no on
will ever know how many air castles were
shattered and dreams dispelled by the re-
port of the findings of Special Master
Arthur H. Masten that the nt gas law
la probably unconstitutional. Thousands of
gas consumers, some of whose bills for the
year ended May 1 had mounted up to a
very respectable sum at $1 a thousand cublo
feet, were figuring on a handsome rakeoff
when the fund of 20 cents on every dollar.
turned...over to the federal court by the
consolidated Gas company, pending a de- -
clalon of the validity of the law, would ba
divided among thoso entitled to a share.

The opinion seemed tf be general that the
law would be sustained. The exhaustive
legislative Investigation on whoso result
the act was basod had convinced many
that the law would stand any test that
might be Instituted to render It void, so
countless plans were made by consumers
here as to the spending of the rebates.

Brooklyn Company Will Sue.
The Brooklyn Union Gas company, which

suffered proportionately from the reduction
by law with the Consolidated, Instead of
charging 1 a thousand cubic feet reduced
tho price to 80 cents with a notice on Uie
bills that the balance w)uld be collected If
the law was not sustained. If the court of
last resort sustains the findings the Brook-
lyn company will likely have to institute
many suits, for the recovery of alleged bal-
ances due on bills and also to out .off the
supply of gas to patrons who refuse to pay
the difference.

Then, too, It may be that many consum-
ers who have been getting the boneflt of
the reduced rate will have died or moved
away to some other place or taken In elec-
tric light. Accordingly the chances are
that the Brooklyn company will fall to col-
lect a large amount of the balance due If
the findings of Mr. Masten are finally ap-
proved by the courts.

The Consolidated, which holds that gas
cannot be sold at a profit In Manhattan at
the nt rate, will be very comfortably
off, thank you. If the act Is finally declared
void. Already It has turned In to the cus-todl-

of the fund. Commissioner Shields, In
the neighborhood of H.OOO.OOO, and it Is Just
possible that the amount may grow to
110,000,000 before the litigation la finished.

At present the money Is deposited In
three banks and It draws Interest at the
rate of 2H per cent yearly. This ltom alone
amounts to a pretty large sum and It grows.
of course, with the increase of the deposits.

TInnhnttnn Cnnsnmers Worry.
In the meantime the consumers In Man

hattan are In the doldrums over the pros-
pect of getting any of their cash back and
many plans that were made for elongated
vacations and more luxurious outings on
the gas money have had to be abandoned,
for this summer at least, for the matter
cannot get before the supreme court be-

fore next fall at the earliest. Thousands
who had carefully preserved their receipted
bills as the company warned them to do
In red Ink suddenly lost interest In the
matter.

The various phases of the litigation In
which the Consolidated is Involved will
probably drag along over several years,
but It Is hoped to get a decision on the

nt gas law from the supreme court be
fore the end of the year. In the meantime
the golden stream will continue to flow
Into the court's coffers and some consum-
ers will continue to wonder whether they
will ever get even a small slice of the pie.

AWFUL SCENEAT GETTYSBURG

One of the Distinguished Participants
Tells of IfarrotvluaT

Experiences.

The wounded many thousands of them
were carried to the farmsteads behind

our lines. The houses, the barns, the
sheds and the open barnyards were
crowded with moaning and walling human
beings, and still an unceasing procession
of stretchers and ambulances was coming
In. A heavy rain set In during the day
the usual rntn afior a battle and large
numbers had to remain unprotected In the
open, there being no room left under roof.
I saw long rows of men lying under the
eaves of the buildings.- - 'ne water pouring
down upon their bodies In streams. Most
of the operating tables were placed In tho
open, where the liicht was best, some of
them partially protected against the rain
by tarpaulins or blankets stretched upon
poles. There stood the surgeons, their
sleevos rolled up to the elbows, their bare
arms as well as their linen aprons smeared
with blo'od, their knives not seldom held
between their teeth while they were help-
ing a patient on or off the table, or had
their hands otherwise occupied; around
them pools of blood and amputated arms
or legs In sometimes more than
man high. Antiseptic methods were still
unknown at that time. As a wounded man
was lifted on the table, often shrieking
with pain as the attendants handled him,
the surgeon quickly examined the wound
and resolved upon cutting off the lnjurod
limb. Some ether was admlnlsterf d. and
the body put In position in a moment.
The surgeon snatched his knife from be-

tween hla teeth where It had beon while
his hands were busy, wiped It rapidly once
or twleo across his blood-staine- d apron,
and the cutting began. The operation ac-
complished, the surEeon would look around
with a deep oigh, and then "next."

And so It went on, hour after hour,
while the number of exiwetant patients
seemed hardly to diminish. Now ami
then one of the wounded men would call
attention to the fact that his neighbor
lying on the ground had given up the
ghost while waiting for his turn, and the
dead body was then quietly removed. Or
a surgeon, having been long at work,
would put down his knife, exclaiming
that his hands had grown unsteady, and
that this was too much for human en-
durance, hysterical tara not seldom
streaming down his face. Many of tha
wounded men suffered with silent forfi-tud- e,

fierce determination In the knitting
of their brows and the steady gaze of their
bloodshot eyes. Borne would even force
tlmselves to a grim test about their
situation or about the 'skedaddling- - nf h
rebels. But there were, too, heartrend nigroans and shlll cries of pain piercing the
air, and despairing exclamations, "Oh,

Lord! Oh, Lord!"' or "Iet me die!" or
softer murmurlngs In which . the words
"mother" or "father," or "home" were of-
ten heard. Carl Schuri Kenilnlscenees In
McClure's.

Stained Hands.
If lemon Juice and cornmea! were kept on

the kitchen sink and the hands thoroughly
wet with one and rubbed well with the
other immed'ately after preparing vego-table- s

and fruits, and before soap Is ap-
plied, the hands could always be kept clean
and smooth.

When you have anything to buy or soil
advertlee It In The Boa Want Ad ooJamaa.

NEW development in coats
Oraeefnl Lines of Drnoery In Cnpo

Effect la the Striking
Fee tore.

In cheviots, tweeds, etc., the variety for
motor coat purposs Is endless, and the
makers succeed In obtalnng originality
through pecullar't'es of cut, strapping.

STRIPED WOOL TRAVELING CLOAK.

pockets, capes, hoods, etc.; but unless the
unusual modnl Is very graceful the plainer
type of mannish motor coat, skillfully tail-
ored and finished with a leather collar, has
really more distinction than the more fan-
ciful model, the latter adapting itself more
practically to traveling uses than to mo
toring

Many of the coats already discussed are

ifrl t' IcV- - l?
BLUE SILK RUBBER,

suitable for steamer wear and general trav-
eling, as well as for motoring, but there
Is another type of coat, differing from the
motor coat In Hue rather than In materials,
which finds favor with the fashionable
woman for traveling. Graceful lines of
drapery or cape arrangement are the strik-
ing features of such coats, and indeed the
garments are often as much enveloping
mantle or cape as coat.

Such cloaks are often worn over summer
frocks for driving as well as for traveling,
but In such cases the models are usually of
the dressier stuffs, such as fine chiffon
broadcloth, while the traveling cloak Is
likely to be of tweed or cheviot when not
of shantung or other soft silk. An excel-
lent traveling clouk model from a Parisian
maker has been sketched for this page by
way of Illustration of the point we are
making, and It would bo easy to multiply
such examples.

Shepherd's plaid and black check coat
materials in black and white were pre-
eminently modish lust season and are still
shown; but though they make exceedingly
good looking coats they have been worn
to so great an extent that they have lost
caste wtih the fastidious.

The taffeta duft coat Is not so well con-
sidered as It was several seasons ago and
the chief use of taffeta In connoctlon with
motor apparel Is as a surface material for
the silk coats backed with rubber. Ex-
ceedingly good effects are shown In these
coats and tho manufacturers have bent
every effort toward doing away with the
disagreeable smell which has been the chief
defect In rubber backed coats.

They have not altogether succeeded, but
e rubber smell has been diminished con-

siderably nnd every woman who motors
much will have one of these silk rubber
coats, which are worn as often for protec-
tion from dust as for raincoats. Some of
them made up In rubber Lacked crepe do
chine or chiffon tnfTeta are surprisingly
thin, supple and light of weight, though'
the rubber lining always renders them
hotter than other coats of similar weight.

These silk rubber coats are made up In
delicate colorings as well as In dark hues,
and very plain nicilels tailored and cut In
loose overcoat fashion and made In very
light gray or mode silk rubber are consid-
ered specially chic. Changeable taffetas
uro often used with good results In tho
rubber coats, and certain plaid and
checked silks make up attractively. A
changeable blue and green taffeta with
plain green leather collar and cuffs and
metal rimmed buttons was one of the
modish Imported models shown In a shop
noted for Its motor garments.

Satin In plain colors Is used for the rub-
ber coat, but makes a heavier and stlffer
coat than the soft taffetas, thnugu It tailors
well and gives good effects.

SURE PRESERVER OF YOUTH

Plenty of Slrei), Fresh A!r nnd Ks-errl- se

Is the Secret for the
Desired Rnd.

Is one of the grat preservers of youth.
Eight hours of regular sleep at night and a
short nap during the day will do much to
keep the face free from wrinkles. Always
sleep with the bedroom window open a f,--

Inches at the top, both in fumtuer and
winter. A dally morning bath, tepid In
winter and cold In summer, with a brisk
rub to follow, will bo found to keep the

, ?Km lre8n r,1 c!,ar' At "UBt a cou"le of
u" l" "Pf, "iner

In walking rr playing games, as circum
stances permit.

All tight clothing, and especially tight
lacing, must be avoided, as compression
disturbs the circulation and often Is the
cause of enlarged veins und red noses.

The efTect of diet on the skin Is of ut-
most Imporlsnee, and many dermatologists
have male a careful study of this atp t of
the questions. Abstention from all rich food
and stimulants has been tried with succe.
A celebrated woman, who was famous even
In her old age fnr her beau: If ul, clear com-
plexion and freedom from wrinkles, once
was persuaded to tell the secret nf her
youthful looks. The answer was simple.
Abstinence had been the rule of her life.
No tea, coffee, or stimulant of any kind.
To keep well, drink lemonade or water, eat
apples, grapes, and figs regnlarly. Take
tho raw Juice of a lemon every other day.

1WI .

SO EKIT DOWKI SALE
1M week we open our bt- - B0 CTT BOTH BALE. Select any artlele in the VVPi.2V Vim9 I I 1

pertinents and pay us SO cents down the balance we wui permit yon to pay on onr ,.Ef to be If 1
and we'll deliver the goods at onoe. It will certainly pay yon to tout early, as we know that going
the biggest sale In Omaha. Anticipate yonr wants and buy now. . W '

OUTFDTTO- -

forrm-rl- occUDJpd bv Millfi. Stewart

O50c Down on This China 60

. Closet

--
JL .,, JJ JJJl

1 1 JUL111 COO

jp ps ml
sku

J-- ft -

Made of solid onk, highly
polished; the ends are of
bent glass, has adjustable
shelves. Our special price
(without top mirror) Is

This

$13.75
Bed,

Our

The Union's Fa-

mous Easy Terms

On a bill of $30,
S0 per week, or
91 per month.
On a bill of 100,

1 per week, or
$4 per month.

Larger bills on
equally small
terms.

Tn the

DAYS OF THREE CARD MONTE

How the Game Was Worked in the
Pioneer Days.

OLD CJLRD SHARP TELLS OF TRICKS

Borne of Ills Rarly Ilnnln on Trains
and In Towns Side Partner of

Canada Bill I.oves the
Play at 82.

John Kingston a quarter of a century
ago was one of the noted three card monto
men of the western country. lie Is S2

years old and was at Atchison the othor
day on his way from New Mexico, where
he lately conducted a gambling house, to
Panama. He is going to the land of the
big ditch to engage In the same business
with his partner, a man Maxle,
who has precedod him there. The gam-
bling house, once permitted n OVer the
west, has been forced to the very frlnje
of civilisation. Throughout Colorado, New
Mexico and even Arizona, the doom of
unrestricted gambling has been sounded
and Kingston is pushing history beyond
the outposts.

Atchison was Kingston's headquarters
for thirty-fiv- e years, and he told a re-

porter of the Globe of that town that he
had stopped there to make friends with
any he may have had differences with In

the oast: that he was going on a long

Journey and may never return. He has
relatives In Atchison, too, wno win De

among his heirs If he has anything left
when he meets his finish.

Nearly twenty years ago John Kingston
quit three card monte and similar artifices
of the old time confluence man. "graft
ing." as he calls It. and since that time
has devoted himself to "legitimate" gam-

bling, running a gambling house whera
roulette, faro, the wheel and such games
are played, and depending upon the per-

centage of the house for the profits.

Ho lias m. I'll.
He says he Is well fixed financially at

the present time; that he never had as
much money when he was grafting over
the country. Now that he has gambled,
only as gambling U countenanced, for
twenty years, and the statute of limita-

tions has run on tricks turned In the past
he talked with absolute to a re-

porter of his old days, not boastlngly, but
as other men might talk of the in; nrostln?
papes of their history. If he possesses a

conscience It has become calloused, and he

apparently sees nothing wrong in what he

did. He had a game, and if he found a
sucl-.e- r who would play it he thought it was
all rl.tht.

It is related that John A. Martin once

denounced him bitterly in his newspa.ier.
Kingston called on Martin and complatnoj
that he had made no protest ugalnst oth-

ers who conducted faro nnd keno houses
In Atchison while he was attacked for
dealing three card monte. "They make
gamblers." raid Kingston, "while 1 crre
them; tluy never go aealnst my game but
once." At Roswell. N. M-- . the editor of a
newspaper is wrltliitf a history of Kings-

ton's life. He conducted a gambling hou
thi.re before going to Silver City, bolns
driven out of Itiswell by the adoption of

laws.
Kingston followed three card monto,

working through tralr.n which were tilled
with passengers coming wet to buy Innd
Ho worked trains as far as New York ami
back. Ho says he traveled wiih first one
crowd and then another

How the (ianie Was Ployed.
"How did yju work It?" he was ashed.
"Well, there were generally three of us,"

he replied. "One would gi through th
tialn dressed as a Hoosler, look It over
and pick out his mark. This was the
steerer. He would sit down and enga :e

the party In conversation ami find out It

he had miinoy. If the fellow was no oc-- !

count he got up and left. If he r.ec'd d

he was 'good' he gave 'the ofllce' to the
next of the gang pasHlng through the
train; 'the office' consisted of the stoerer

'

raising his hat. The dealer then came up
and told a lot of siorlos, including on
about his being beaten out of money on a
train. The steerer nsks how he lost It.

Then the dealer pulls out a deck of cards
and Illustrates, turning up the corner of a

' card. In this sy the victim wss Imer-- '
est I'd The steerer has no trouble In plck-- ;

Ing the card, the victim thinks he can pick
It, the bet Is made and the stuff Is off "

In the late years of three card monte
the railroads made a strong effort to pro
tect travelers, but In the earlier days
Kingston says he baa seen a conductor
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holding his lantern while the cards were
being dealt. Kingston says that he and
Billy Brlnnt once won 111,000 from a sheep
raiser who, was returning to his home in
the west from Chicago.

"We tried to give him some of his money
bock," said Kingston, "but he was game
and wouldn't take It. He said It was a
clever trick."

In those days the penalty If convicted
of working a three card monte swindle
was the same as for ordinary gambling, a
fine of T.O or thirty days In Jail or both.
Of course some of the victims were sore,
but Kingston says he never used a gun In
his defens and wouldn't "work" with a
man who would uso one. When Iowa
pasBed a law making three card monte a
penitentiary offense Kingston says ho quit
that state, as did others of his class. West-
ern states finally followed the example of
Iowa, leaving them no territory.

t'nnndn II ill's Trick.
KlngBton telln of a trick Canada 1)111

turned In Atchison. An Englishman came
here to buy a farm. Some one steered him
to Hill, who beat him out of M0 In English
sovereigns. Ho was trimmed one Satur-
day night. The next day Kingston says he
drove the EnBllphnion out to look at a
farm on Deer creek which he had for sale,
not knowing he had been trimmed. The
Kngllshman did not mnke a "holler," but
BUI had skipped and the man who did the
steering had to follow him across the river
to get his per cent. Canada Bill went from
here to Pennsylvania, where. It Is reported
he died In a poorhouse. The money three
card monte men beat suckers out of never
did them any good, as they usually lost it
bucking some other man's game. Kingston
lost his at faro or blew himself In some
big city after a trip on the road.

"Ever serve any time?" a reporter asked
Kingston.

"Me and Tom O'Hrlen ecre pinched In
Missouri," he replied. "I was In thirty
days and O'Brien six months. We had won

.000 at a dice game known as top nnd
bottom. O'Brien killed a former gambler
partner In Paris for giving away on him
and was sentenced to be beheaded, but
this sentence nr..--, afterward changed to
life Imprisonment on the Inland."

Kingston tells of two or three more
Atchison tricks. A man waa beaten out
of $700 at the fair grounds and Kingston
picked the dealer up after he bad made his
getaway and drove him to Leavenworth.
This party made a roar and the authori-
ties had Kingston on the carpet upon his
return from Leavenworth, but the victim
had never seen him before. A cattle dealer
from Topeka bet $5,000 he could pick tho
card; the dealing waa done on a log In the
Missouri Pacific yards near the river bank.

THIS TRAMP IS AUTOCRATIC

Knlrut of the Hond Who Una Cov.
vred BOO.OHO Miles and

Dresses Well.

Known as A No. 1. the most Interesting
as well as most artistoeratlc tramp that
ever trod the ties, visited Philadelphia re-

cently.
Ho Is posseted by the Idea that the trip

he Is Just aho it to sti'rt on will be his last,
and therefore selected a tombstone to be
placed on h's "rave at his death.

The cf this unique chancier, who
Is known from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
and from the gulf to the lakes. Is a mys-

tery since lc3, when he first hit the road.
The tombstone, which cost $"iT5, was sent
to Cambridge Springs, Pa., where A No. 1

recently i:rh 'sed a lot In the cemetery
after he had been Inibui d with tho Idea
that he waa soon going to puss out of this
world.

Not ur.tM I die," sa'd A No. i'"wlll my
Identity he l.ii.iwn, and then nil these per-

sons to w hr in I have been such a mystery
will hear something Interesting, as well us
my name."

A No. 1. as he Is called, since he has
never revealed bis rg!.t name, has the
reputation of being the champion train
biatir In the world. He eurned this unique
title fifteen yens agi. when he traveled
from New York to Sun Francisco without
siK'ndlng a cent In the short time of eleven
days and six hours. For this he was pre-

sented by a party of New York men with
$1,000 In money and a medal, which he
wears on his shirt front.

A No. 1 Is different from the ordinary
tran.p, and ke rs himself well dressed at
ill times and clean a'lOMt his appearance.
In fact, he looks more like a clerk than a
tramp.

A memoranda book which he carried
through a)l his Journeys shows that since
ItkS be haa traveled tbl.U miles, KkOOO of
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which was by water. The most remarkable
feature of his travels of all these miles
Is that he Bpent for transportation $Ti0l

which Is a verification of his title, the
champion truin beater.

He has been to Europe seven times, Cuba
four times, twice to Alaska and once each
to Ceylon, Calcutta, Venezuela and Colom-
bia. In fact, there Is hardly an Important
place in Europe or this country that A No.
1 has not been. When 12 years old ho
walked from Bellie, In British Honduras,
to Guatemala City, and then to the City of
Mexico, a distance of 1,200 miles.

This Interesting character has not been
In Philadelphia In ten years, and says thr.t
of all the cities he has ever visited he likes
It the best.

During his career on the road A No. 1

hna been the means of averting numerous
train wrecks by discovering broken rallsV
and other breaks on tho road which would
surely cause a wreck. Only ecently, whilo
bound for Philadelphia, he stopped a run'1
away frelfjht which broke away from tho
engine on the Erie railroad Just us a pas-
senger, train approached.

He has the signatures of nearly all the
officials of all the large roads between
Philadelphia and San Francisco. After
seeing that his tombstone wns safely
shipped away, A No. 1 started on a trip
across tho continent, which, he believes,
will be his finnl Jaunt. He Is an expert
carver and makes a living by carving
heads of ugly old men from potatoes with

his penknife, and which when dry arc
very grotesque. Philadelphia Inquirer.

A Few Ixits on Man.
A man's life Is full of crosses and temp-

tations.
Ho comes Into this world without his con-

sent, and goes out attalnst his will, and tlm
trip between the two Is exceedingly rocky.
Tho rule of contraries !h chic el the iu

l'euluicH of the trip.
When he is little the big girls kiss hlni.

but when he is grown the little girl
kiss him.

If he is poor, he Is a bad manager; if
he Is rich, lie is dishonest.

If he needs criillt, lie can't get It; If 1m
Is i finperuUH, every one wants to do him
a fuvor.

Ii hu's In politics, It's for pie; If he's out
of politics, you can't place him, and ho's
no good for his count r.

If he doesn't give to charity, he Is a
stingy cuss; If he does. It is for show.

If he Is actively religious, he Is a hypo-
crite; If he takes no interest in relltjlun,
he is a hardened sinner.

If he shows affection, he Is a soft speci-
men; If ho seen!S to care for no onu, hu
is

If ho dies young, ' there was a great
future ahead of him; If ho lives to an old
age. he h;is missed his calling.

The road Is rocky, but man loves to
travel It. Chicago Trade Journal.

dogtcs r.issTP.XES
Am said often ti bo burled six feet untliT
ground. Itutnmiiy time, wommi call on
their family physician.', suffering,' us tht j
Imaglno, oho from dyspepr la, another from
heart disc a.so, another from liver or l;!d-pe- y

disease, another from nervous n,

another with pain htro and thorn,
ond In this wny they present allko to
themselves and thoir rasy-Roln- jr or ovr
nusy doctor, separate oi.ifa.ies, for wliUU
he, atsumliu? tlieia to b such, prescribes
hi and potions. In reality, they ara
all only symptoms caused by oino uterine,

:Soav?. Tlia'priV5ician Vn'T int of tho
tuue of aulTerinpileSj'Ps up rtreutnir;ht
until larso bills are nde. ty.Cf-url-

patient pels no hettotViJ-'!,rik4tl- .o

wrong treatment, but t'li lably worse. A
EtO'icr mrrlliJi'.e IlijeJJrJ'liJiX'S FlI.VirL' j
I3re-"i- ion, i ; v! yitQu.'-Wpin- .J

hl"" eTP'l eL7"jvTil'cj.li.i eJiei2, tlltro- -
iiTrtnosc oTsTy?!.si.i symp-

toms, and Instiiutinir comfort Instead of
prolonged misery. It has boon well said,
that "a dl.ieaw known Is half cured."

Ir. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is a
scientific medicine, ear- - fully devised by
an experienced and skillful physician,

nd adapted to woman's dellcato system,
IthraHdoof native American medicinal
roots and U Q'rfecilr harmless IrUta
t'Tcrts i, Tnri 'iTrf,' eri,..: T,.vi

"Ai a jioworful Invigorating tonlo "Fv
vortte Prescription Imparts strength to
the w'.jole hj fU'in and to tho organs dis-
tinctly feminine In particular. For over-
worked, "worn-out,- " doblll-tate- d

teachi r, milliners, dressmakers,
seamstresses, "ho-- i plr.'s," lu;ue.-keeper-

nursing mothers, ai.d fenblo women gen-crall- y,

J)r. Pierce's Favoritn Prescription
Is the greatest earthly boon, being nn
eqnalrd as an appetizing cordial and re-

storative tonic
As ft soothing and strengthening nerv-

ine "Favorlto Prescription " Is unequaled
and ki Inv.iluaMo in allaying ana sub-diii- ng

nervous excllul.lllty, Irritability,
n nous i ilumstion, nervous proetratlon,
neuralgia, hysteria, Fjmssnt, Ht. Vitus'
dance,, and other (h..tre-,slne- ;, nervous
gyrrj'tov.is commonly atuindant upon
fiiricllunal and organic disease of tha
uterus. It indue refreshing sleep and
relieve mental anxiety and dttSMkaaenoy.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pe.TfruYurltrtvaU
the stomach, Irver and- - Wnoia, Cws ts)
Lhrs a des. IfabC to tiliH


